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wliere'ouvnpt r ctn b 43 seen, and tams of adveqi-

sing learned.

THE OK/ 0../. QUEST IuIC .—The leading Whig Jour •
nal& of the country as well av the must prominer of

the statesmen belonging to the w hie partv,•re takinc
decided grounds against the views of Preiident Pota•
on the Oregon question. It is by them contended
atm. England has a claim to the tetritor), and that
"her rights ought to be, and mustbe respected." It
Is very strange indeed. that in •every dispute wbich

has arisen between the United States and foreign na-

tions, these editors and politicians are found opposing
the wishes and policy of their own country. The
Federal party opposed the war of 1812, and denuure
Cad it as an "iniquitous measure'," in the controversy

with France, in reference to tho indemnity, they took
part with the French nation; they favored the wishes
of England and France do the leans question; they
■re now not only pleading the cause of Meltico, but
also contend stoutly that Great Btitaitt has u claim
to Oregon which "must be respected."

Mr. Webster, in his speech at I:unroll Hall, Bos
tort, took decided ground on the Oregon question
Hear him;

"Me. Webster alluded to the sli.eu.s4..n which tool,
pleatin the British Parliament. on the reveption of
Plesithmt message on this subject, the np..11.
of whichbe raid with intense interest, and he must

y List dmremarks of the British ministe r on that
emotion leers Auk as were proper, and made in a
/simper becoming a large minded, liberal statesman.
He ras deposed to adopt the wordsof the English
Mistister on that oceasion.scho said that England
had tights that ouglit to be, aid must be respect
ad."

Is this the language of patriotism? Great Blit ail: hes
no claim to Oregon. The title of the United States
is good against the world, on the ground of priority
of discovery. The evidence that the mouth of the
Cokonbla was first discovered by the captain of an

American vessel, sailing under the American flog, we

believeis Dot denied. According to thelaw of nation.'
the discovery of the amth gives title to all the terri-
tory drained by it and its tributaries. This settles)

principle the British Government now wish to set a.
side, and in order to give a color of justification to

their demand, claim on the groundof "efficient acts"(
sovereignty or settlement." Upon this ground tooour

title is superior to that of Great Britain; in 1803, the
United States fitted out an expedition which explored
the regions beyond the Rocky Mountains to the Co-

lumbia rivet; this expedition was followed by another,

under the direction of Lewis and Clark, and a settle-

ment and occupation near the mouth of the Columbia,
byJohn Jacob Astor. of New York. Titus settlement,

called Aatutia, was captured by the British during the
late war, but was formally surrendered es twtonging
to the United Stater, by the stipulation, of the Treaty

of Ghent.
It is nnne • yto argue the question, It is ns

clear as the sun at no day, that Grest Britain has

not even a shadow of justchli,n Loam teriitoi in &G-

-rime. To compromise, therefore. would be to give
array territory which justly belongs to us, merely
because Gtest Britain has set up a claim to it.

Wettest the Whig leadets will find but few the
"rank and file" willing to side with Great Biiiain on

the Oregon question.

Racer.—The Journaldes Debits speaking of the
purchase, some time since, by Prince Albert. of the
coat worn by Nelson. when he received his death
wound at Trafalgar, for presentation to Greenwich!
liospital—takes occasion to bring together a numbs,

of exampks of the large sums paid under the telic-

Ill4llSrity-flalliC particularly by the tint. enthusiasts
of or own island—more especially, it seem., subject
to that species of inBuenza. SUMP of the cases to.

ported, will require testimonials, not likely to be !lath-
coming, ere they will be inclined to admit those a-

mongst the statistics of the passion. The ivory chair

which Gustavus Vasa merited from the town of Lu.

beak, woe sold, the Journal des Debate any., in 1823,

(or the sum of 58,000 florins—not far short of£6.000

This is a startling anecdote to begin with; but such 8

one oras absolutely necessary to prepare the mind for
the reception of the following:—The coat worn by
Char/es Twelfth, of Sweden, •t the battle of Punster

--rimmed by Col Rosen, who followed the edven•

turoakiroaarch to Bender—was sold, in 1823,at Ed-
inburgh, for the sum of £22,000 stet ling.

This anecdote, the French paper, it self, thi,do ohould

have wart:nation. Itmakes the rest, however, easy
of acceptance —though there are come even of these
which might be a little difficult ofrlgettlon by a faculty

less powerfully stimulated. N. A. Lenoir, the foan-
derof the French Museum, relates th it, during the
transport of die temaitut of Abelard and tieloie to the
Petits Augastins, an Englishmen offeid him 100 000
francs (Z4,000) for one of the teeth of Heloise! At

that quotation of the price of bone, Lord Sbaftesbum
had a great bargain of the tooth of Sir Isaac Newton,

for which be paid only £730, in 1816! For want of
an Englishman at Stockholm, in 1820, the head of
Descartes (teeth and all) was absolutely given away,

as the phrase is at the sale of Dr. Sourmon's cabinet,
fur 99 frs.

The following curl 101 l within the more mild and
familiar rumples of this affection—tlictigh it will be
seem that the English emamples continue to be fur
more striking titan the foreign pronunciations. Vol.
taire's cane was sold, in Paris, for 500 francs (g201)
Rousseau's waistcoat for 949 franca, and his copper
watch fur 400: Knat's wig, in spite of all the promi-
ses contained in the apophthegm which suggests the

seat of a doctors wisdom, brought only 200 franc*:

whereas. the wig of Sterne fetched, in London, 200
guineas-5,250 francs: Luckily, the ii.fcrence, against
the philosophers, as to the relative value (according
to colleetot's measure) of the good things severally
entered by the two latter snicks, is escaped, by vir•
rue of the difentroces in the developement of this pas-
sion established in the previous awes. The hat worn

by Rapolean at Eylau, was, in 1835, carried of, by M.
Lacroix, from thirty-two competitors, for the sum of
1,920francs, about £77, while air Francis Burdett

paid £5OO for the two pens used in the signature of
the treaty of Amiens.

Tel New GOT ItNOR OF !OwL.—The Pennsylvanian
sdryas "The New York Tribune is ell wiong about this

. •a. He was born in Westmoreland county.

Fe02211171111134..41 a nephew of Jam"Chrke, now Ca-

nal Commissioner of Pennsylvania—served an appren,

ticeship as printer at Harrisburg—emigrated to Bur-

I ingtorr—publ ished theTerritorial Gazette there—Was

Secretaryof the Territory and is now its Governor.—

He is an excellent fellow—and sound democrat, and
his appointment will, we have no question, delight the

le of lowa.

It.t.tama.—Retures enough have been received d

thecomas just takes, to indicate a population TOO,.

000 in that State. The increase since 1140 brie been

see* at greet as in Now York web a population three

Ora* at large.

The Georgie Legivhsere convened on

Monday, the 3d inst. In the Senate, A. H. Chappell,
Esq, the Ism able number ofCongress who pteliarred
bit cavity u his party and deserted the Whip on

account of their anti-tepublicen course ontheTeas.
question, was elected Speaker by three majority over
James S. Calhoun, Whig.

In the House, C. J. Jenkins, Whig. was chosen
Speaker-..-receiving 63 votes, while .1. W. Anion bed
5:3. and I .cattering. . • -

.

Gov. Cra wfot d's nwisne i. very long. and eschisive-
ly devoted to Stateaffuiri—ttiough heremarks, in 'An-

t ion to the controversy between Massachusetts and

South Carotins andLou una, that"' he t wodu tter States
are defending their own reserved and sovereign right!,
—their close is our canoe, and their destiny our desti-
ny. They deserve our sympathy, and should hare our

aid.
The Ilarrisburgh correspondent of the Phiandel-

phia Pennsylvanian ear: The A uditor General and
State Treasurer hare brought nearly 200•suiti against
tlersul.ers and their surities, in the Dauphin Common
Pleas. as they were authorised rod° by enact passed at

the last session of the Legislature. The number in
large, but I understand thereare more let to be brought,
which wiiihe done in clue time. .These offtcersdeserve
great credit in this matter, it bring a very luboriowi
undertaking, hut one that will htinge huge amount of
money into the treasury of the State. Col. Snow den

, says that he will Ike abundantly able in meet the inter-
est that will full due on the I tof Febtuury, which

is truly gratifying.
MICHIGAN STATL LANGS.—The Detroit Fire NC'S+

says that the quantity of unsaid land in Nlichignn, he-
longing to the Stabs na appeals by the statement of
the land eommissionet A, and which is subject to entry,

ninnimts to three handled and fifteen thousand acre.,
[nested ale follow•:

In K.llsrnszoo, J.epli and Allegan counties a

bout 12.000 news.
In the r..:lfiein runctes compri,.ing the counties of

Simva•nore, Saginaw, T1114(018, Genes.ce, St Clair and
Saciinc, almont 103 000 'toes.

In the counties of \loutculm, Inniu, Kent and Ot
lawn, {coon n es the'Grand Riser country," about '2OO
COO acres.

These land. are subject to catty at 41.23per acre,
in cash or land warrant.. The latter now sell at about
55 cents un the dolls, and are received at their face
in pat ment of lands, which reduce. the Nice. to a-

bout 69 cent. per acre. :Many of these lands are .al
uable, and will make fine farms. The sales for the
last month,as returned to the proper office, were near

15.000 acres. The estimated sales fur the present
month, much exceed that amount.

On 'Nesday night of last week the. Presbyterian
dwell in Harrisburgb, Pa., was broken into. by some
scoundrels, who were doubtless after tle Communion
plate. They were disappointed however, as it is not

kept in the church. They stole* very singular article
—the church clock. It is hoped, as they sill now

bane the correct time. they will improve it better than
beret ulore.

NI•LA NCIIOI.Ir ACC tDI.!, orteager:
four and the othet.threre year■, a eon and daughter cf
Rev. Isaac. Hunt. pastor of ihe M. E. Church of Little
Falls, N. Y , were suffocated at the residence of their
patrols. 1, 11 Thursday last. The fire which caused
their death took in a cloths press which stood near the
children'♦

Nst• PuTA7OII 11113GER.—A new politoe digger
was rfcently chlibiicri inoperation at Solem.SVestier-
sey. It threw Out orlon the firoural, with two horses,

at the rata of five or sia acres per day. and as fast st

thirty hands could pick 1.111 and carry away. The sail
prod,uNd 400 bushels oflonntoes pet acre by the use of
compost muck.

IValtee Mulford, a young man convicted of selling
lottery policies, was sentenced on Thuisdny. et Phila•
dolphin, to ray a fine of $5 000 and to he imptisoned
oix month,

Otn •O[.—Draii ofa Revolutionary —Mr An-
drea Snyder. a moldier of the Revolulionnry n nr. died
at Intercour.e, in Lancaater roomy. Pa , on the Ist
instant, in the 113,h %ear of his age

CHURCUIVI Ili Aids% T.—There are 30 churches in
Albany, which, with the real estate and improvements
attatched, cost '631917. The number of clergyman
resident in the city is 12. The total amount t" their
salaries for the lac 'ear, perquisites and ti.e of real

l estate by them, i• $33.070. "rims° statistics tell n

, good Dtol y for n city of 41.000 ittlialiiiants.

IMIEEIZIE

Ale The other evening, in plitioing over
he Aqueduct. I found collected 11.0171 e .I.ryon

on the Allegheny side. smoking cigars and cursing.—
A gentleman present remarked that it was nothing
unusual to see them from dark till ten o'clock, some-

times ocratchit g matches on the railing to light 'hell
cigars,and often insulting females if they passed alone.
sow. if I underat and tight, there is one or two watch-
men appointed and paid for watching the Aqueduct; if
so, why not do the duty for which they are paid? or.
is out Treasury in so flottritihing a condition that a
structure costing about $70,000 can be left eirol,ll
and liable to be liunit. (x 4 the Jackstown Aqueduct
was a few months ago.) or, to say the least of it. to
allow it to become a resort fur roady boy., su e pr.—

vent orderly persons from crossing at night for fear
of being insulted, and thereby decrease the revenue
from foot passengeis

A ToLt. ►nn TAy. NUM

From the Westmoreland R. publtean
CANAL COMMISSIONER.

We observe that the Democratic papers already ng-

itntinf; the question of a ho shall succeed Wx. Ei
whose term of service expires next year.

%Vest moreland has claims, which we hope will notbe
overlooked by the Democracy of herister counties—-
and althongh. we prrencd our claims previous to the
assembling of the late Convention, a majority of the
delegates t 'JO proper to confer that honor upon anoth-
er county—with this decision, we acquiesced, and the
ballot boxes on the 2d Tuesday of'October, showed
that she heartily sustained the nomination of that con-
vention. We now beg leave to present once more to
the Democracy of Pennsylvania the name of !ORAL!,
PAINTER. Esq•, of Westmoreland county, for the ipr-

ficer of Canal esmmissioner; anti wei,hope that the Star
in the West" will be rewarded for her steadfast ad-
herence to the principles of Demnciary. We ask it
in justice from our fellow Democrats.

Wkooping col gl.—Dr. Clickenet's Sugar Coated
Vegetable Pills. are an infallible remedy for the whoop-
ing covet,as will be seen by the following leiter:

Mf!==ff=
Dr C V Clickener—My Dear Sit: Not long since,

a child of mine was taken badly with the Whooping
Cough, and as we have no Doctor within 30 or 40
miles of us, I asked a neighbor of mine if be knew any-
thing that was good fur it. He said be did not exact-
ly know what to recommend, but there was a box of
CI ickener's Sugar Coated Purgative Pills in the house,
which be had bought of a pedlar the last time he was
at Chicago, and if they were as good as they pretend-
ed to be, there was no telling bit they might be of ser-
vice to my James. I concluded to try them, and shall
never regret that I did so. The little fellow had to
take only two or three doses before the cough entirely
left him. Though only three years old, he has often
said to me since. ''Pa, give mesome more of them au-
ger plums. 1 do love them so dearly." I wish you
would send me bybearer, 12 boxes, and he will pay you
for them. The country hereabouts is so thinly settled,
and Physician so difficult to getat, that 1 think, ifyou
should establish anagency at Chicago, it would prove
a profitable speculation for you-

Yours, in baste, JOHN WALKER.• , .

Sold by Wm Jackson. corner of Wood and Liberty
directs, who is general Agent for Dr elieketter's Pills
is Pittsburgh and vicinity.

ff.Tßeware of an imitation article called "Impro•
*Fed Svgar•Coated Pills,"purporting to be Patented
as both the pills and pretended patent are forgeries,
got up by &miserable quack, is New York, who, for
the last four or five years, has made his Heim by
counterfeiting popular. madiciDes.. eon. 15.•• •
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From ••The-blarflower" forlll4o.

ANNFjTE. THE HEIRESS.
OR,

THE FORAGING PARTY.
A•TALE OF THE LAST ;VAR..

(Concluded,)
'flow for is the grist mill hence, Samberesked the

young officer, looking about hint after all hi. party had
got on the bridge, save a man toguard she boat.

'The first mill am 'bout n third of a mile up de
creek, end the to'tber orte,Antstre the most grist be. is
a mile. The.re,is s(toot r ash"along the creek shore!'
answered a matt in • the true Yinkeenegro intonation,

but speaking with manifestreluctance.
"If you deci!ive-rne, (talkie/ you are a dead man!'

soil the middy, ;refs. positively.
I know• dal well 'nuf, so 1 tells you de truth, tho'

I hates to mightily! I know all .bout thin place, cnz
I used to lib here once! Ober der is what- Squire
Hal wood live, and ober dal way am widdur
an' I wish di. nigger wit. safe hostler kitchen! I net,
her go cook ogee in Boston ship, nor no oder one
a'ter bein' taken pi is'ner by the British, as I um di.

1time I wish I may nvhtwi see bluets-mar assn, if 1
gets my liberty dis

'Hist with your poise! each of you march forward
in silence. We aie Man oneiny's country, and must
be cautions.'

'Yes, I guess you teeter,' aniil the negro, sulkily
'if do country people know'd you w as shulkiit' here
aner corn, Ilene and sheep, and uses, to keep from
sittivie' to death, no we have liter: a week past, they

'round as thick as snakes in tie Eris., oral &•hide
one oft yen get back to emir boat! Sit. I edwise
mama, to keep sharp eve to wireless:el. tie)! how
mad all nn 'em be in do mnrniti.' when dry find out

you lund herein a t rizeship ivid on'y two gunsabnani
and thirty men, and carry off clear to Halifax de grit
from dese two mills, and sheep and totkevs, too, for
ite lieutenant's dinner! Dec aware den, and I expec'
de Squire swear enidf for a whole regiment!'

'Fii:waril!' cried the middy. 'Silence all of you,
And advance swiftly and with caution.'

They filed aft Iles bridge, and taking the path along
which the negro led the way, they were mein lost to
the sigh. of Edward in the gloom of the overhanging
Leeks of the meek.

•These men, then, are English:- lien fleeted, as be
let himself down epon the bridge; the vessel is a prize
hound to Hurtful, with a midshipman _and two end
thirty-men—twenty het c and ten retraining on board!
My rem se is decided en! It NiII take them an hour I
to visit both mills. Half of that time is enough for
me. I shall know where to seek the militia party a ith
the fife and 11 I can find la eniy brave men a.

crying them to put themselves under my oak's, I will
win A nnettebefere to-morrua's sun the!

'As bespoke. he glidedly noiselessly satin flom the
bridge, and after getting beyond bearing of the mim

in the boat, he flew like the windacres• a meadow in

the direction of what was called the 'Cross Rood,' a

clustet of village habitations, the pi incipal or which •
was a large country tavern whern he knew be should
find assembled many of the militia-men who had born
is part in the review in the neigliburine town. The
inn was about halite* mile distant Gum the bridge, on

armed in the rear of Squire Hat wood's farm. across
hich.leeping fence after fence, Edward Ogilvie, wan

now living with the speed of a deer.
The wern, es became near was In quiet that he

feared that the men Ire eaglet had left for :heir rcs-
pectivehoreec Seeinga light in the tap. however, he!
hoped yet to find some persona assembled their.—
'through the enmities 0. as he appeiweehed the door. he
sass that the barroom ca. nearly filled ve ith men.—
The next moment he wan in their presence. Ilis man.;
ner was divested of all excitement, and a spit it calm
and resolute beamed from his eyes. There was at

least twenty men in the apartment. most of them with
knapsacks and bayonet belts upon their persons, and
some leaning upon their musket.; while the grins of

the rest of the p irty wine stacked in a corner of the
loom. Some of them were smokiiig others drinking I
and all listening to • loiig y•rri, by one of the par.:,
te, of cettain exploits by himself, pelearnall) perform-;
ed at the battle of Plattsburgh

On Ede/lints entrance, the landlord first noticed. .

• Ah—so you cos enter a bat-room a training
day, Mr. OcilYie, glad to seer pm IhuuSh not a,

not MaChti a fighting num, I like you for yourbtoth
ers'sake, who eta all sec-sing that; roomy.

But there must be paraon. as well as *oldie's, and
eery man to his trail , !"

All eyes were now turned urnn t he parig man.--
Advancing a little way into thefluor, he said, Isiah a
firm tune:

'I am glad to find an many of you bete atsentbieri.
II the breve men tinabog pro air williog to iduce y ,ott

selves under my direction for she swat two hours, I
will brad you where you can win both honor and prize ,

; mortal!'
'Spoken with spirit, exelsimed Waft-al.
'That rings like your brut bet Getup r void the land-

' lord. 'Bit what i• it?' cried all crowding round.
• IVilly ral he led by mar Mete is danger to life

and peraun; but I a•lt nu man tu follow wbevel tear d.

ewe
'The men has courage it he is a student,' ~marked

one to the oiher w t t, sorplise.
otrhat ha•is y4,44 &bet° or d!. demanded tine of the

most forward men.
itit follow me end ~hey int rod,. if I Can

place in yOUI hanth, it prlsonO, 4, 20 Eo;lisii Sedan,"

and nu officer, alto Lase Jost landed?'
'Yes—lea-1 nn;' ass the general response, end the

mencommenced arming th.mselves.
Reich? Edwatil told them wlutt he had o itemised.

All was entbusitt•m. Aiming the ,nutria-men was e ,
young man 'slum lot dispatched to Squire florw
In twenty minutes the STU,. was on the spot, mount-

ed on Ills hone, and armed with his broad swo“l.
Fiee of his farm-men bad followed him. Uthers came ,
in from all sides.

Edward with great coolness and ekill. took upon
himself the conduct of the whole affair. He suggest
eft that the Smiite, with thirty men. should rut off the

, retreat of the longing party, and take them prisionen.
'And what will you ili•r asked the Squire. 'You

are not going to keep out'of the di
'No air! If there ate twenty breve men hero oho

ill volunteer to go with me, I a ill emit". It for the ship
In the night we can hoard her without difficulty, as
we shall 1w taken for their own poi ty. Once on b() oil.
the ship will easily hill into out hands. for the most of

t her prise crew arc ashorer. Wltri will viillinieerr
This bold position at first startled the boldest man

among them. But in teas than five minutes twenty of
them had volunteered; and in ton minute. more he we.

lat their bead. leading them to the Midge, while the
Squire, with his dehitchtnent, proceeded to cut oft' the
retreat of the enemy.

The result was in MI respects successful. The Etu
glish patty nt he nulls CO rendered after a hi ief skir-

-1 mish, and were taken to the tavern as prisoners at irl
an hour after the Squire had left it. Edwnrd and his
brave band boarded the ship without suspicion, and,
Ranee short conflict he was master of her. He took
her, by the aid of the released American crew, into
Bostonharbor the next day; end we need not add that

I within less than three months' he was rewarded as ith
the hand of the beautiful Annette Harwood!

Asthma, Cough:, Gonsumplion, etc.— We again
call the reader's attention to that celebr ated and most
excellent medicine, 1V istar'• Balsam of Wild Cher-
ry. Its reputation is spreading wider and wider eve-
ry day. and all now admit it to be the most certain cu-

rative fora!! pulmonary complaints ever discovered--
How gratifying the thought that a remedy is at last
discovered, which has proven itself a perfect master
ofthat dire disease—CONSUMPTION! Let the de.-
paring cheer up and lay hold of this lifegiving nectar.
(See advertisement. Price $1 per bottle.
oct '27

TO LETS
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

nervlS

OTTO suns.
lII•OUVACTORIR OF INCORROPTIBLIL

6RitkAeld Street, 2 doors below Pkflk Wed, Pills.
bares, Pa..

ALW AYS on hand.' full assortment of Plate and
Pivot teeth, of a variety of shades; u simple

Plate. Molars and Bicuspidatoes, Gum-tAsetb. Screw
Pivot teeth, ike., Teethand blocks made to order.—
Dentists supplied with all articles used in the profes-
sion. All orders from abroad mat beaccompanied by
the cash.

[Plating always on hand. now IS-Iy

Aliction
By John D. Doris, Auctioneer, corner of Wood

and MA streets.

AT 64 o'clock on Saturdayevening, the 16th inst.,
will be sold a large collection of books, blink

books, cap writing and_ letter paper, musical learn-
memo, fowling meter. hats, caps, boots, shot and sari
ety gnodeAc.. s • • • couvlS

IZMII

DEP4,51,1i1 li 'Posjolol&___sk cknetuzp
tiovvertfinriV,2llo:" PatilifianDrialitte

OWN BMUS ma an this list, Willritissiortliay are
-advertised.' _

Aellson David
• Allan Mar? ANse. MI"

Adams Matthew Allan Amelia P.
Alversim Manpret Allan gamma
Attains Robert Petword
Adams/armeeAr - . Aknaider -Archlbahl
Abbinegligalkth Mn Anderrop James 2
'A litistilary_le tie Anderson William
Adams James 8 - Anderson Rose Anne

Adams Margret "din • A.
Asnent Catharine - Aiken Peter
Addis liNtibmh Astiton William
•Ada'nis AnitElisa Miss

Ball Markarti Mra Apes DJ Poct
Rater Henri.' 'Black Henri
Raidirin—Johys ".." Blair Thwart J.
Baldrilnlitnry ' • 'flackMary
Bosley. Ttornaa • Mack' Maki '

-

Bane Jahn • Slain I%o=l
Salley Ririnert Black Jansen
Baker henry S Black Henry

Baird Mr [lariat Jacob
Rally At A Atlas BalrbA Matiida
Baekhai "Jofiu BoY4 Theism'
Ball Jaleph 1110:11 James
Baird Adorn_ Bowen Benjamin
Raker klartli; _

Bowler Mary

Rarileit Benjamin f'• , Brciwn Samuel
Barnes Henrietta A

' Brawn Henry

Rwitian Fleury • Brown Ann
Barber Croliarine •

.- Brown Franklin
Barr Charles E . Brown Henry „

11..11 John. . 2 Brows kazabeib Mks
Peat Alciander 'Bradley William C
Red ford .alarli.a Brice James
Ikany John Brasier Lewehyn 2
Reekworth Emily Mrs Brooks John W
nether William Balton Charles
Bash., II 0 Brindle James I.
Beebe Albert Bruieling John C E
Bender Joseph Buchanin'Jebri I Rev
Bedell C II Bullard John C
Ridnell Joseph Redd W J
Rlod:eu F. . Rucktand Jacob
Mesa Edward Burr Ezra
Bickel! Sophia Burnsisien Susannah
marstrnore Ransom Borke 4. Burns .

813 the 40 •

Cash Henry Coats John
Carlisle Marian Collies David
Canaan John 2 Coates Phe!den
Casslday Ca.harina Miss Conley James
CanAeld George W Coragil Hobert
Cal.le William Comstock G H
Campbell Franklin con«, FiefeIICII Capt

Caldwell WiliLm Coup )11ehael
Campbell Thomas L Cot ,‘ stand&
Campbell Martha J Cooks John
Cephart John Corey Lydia

Chaffee Weithy Min 2 Cowan B B
Chambers William Coyle Margaret I,

Chapman Dor tor Coward llchar I
Che-ter 1. Mrs Connell slary Anne 2

I Chase George A Oaargill J C
Chamberlin! Ma•la Miss Coughlin Matthew
Chamberline R B Cooks John A
Cinnnnvond Cbsa Mrs Crawford John
Clnrk 8 W Crookshoola T
Clara Henry Chrisiwell Thomas
Clark DaviJ Cranston Jamcs
Cochran Joseph Croomore George
Cooper Thomas Crosier Janr Mn
Collier Marylghlon Joho
Collins Timothy Cossineham J W
Colho• Elizabeth G Commina John
Cospihoe David Rev Caller Rachel

Dougherty %Vlthem
Dorry John
Doorman Michael
Doherty William
Dowriiing Jobs
[irate Ephraim
Drippo John
Drerbach Herr
Donlavy Jeremiah
Darning Jaa»s
Dogging William hi
Duval T Capt
Donation Job.
Dontavy John Ples
Donlevy Aisne 6
Diinlap John

Miry M
Dawson Joan L
Denherr) , Juhn
Dor r.
Davis John M
Darin Erna D
Dams John
Davis 8 Jr
Dempsey CMliming

Dewnnap Mary
lisonsh

Dreher Asne
Diamond OselA •

Melte* Wal hew
Dittmar William
fikkin Robert
Donaghy Abrgaiet 2

Eberm2u W A
Etwrsore abut.,

Edwards Julia
Eaton A

ElHolt Joiarph
&blame Sikhs*,

ilarlos Nary bite
-Evaod Elam d

Eran• Eedwards flananh
Encll.h Rnlrrt
Ellecott Anne

ErringThera.

Ferrell Mary
Farrier M Mn
Fagan Jotts A
rarrlavon Jelin .
F.rgom■ lanes
Fleeing St
Fib /Am
Fleming 11lurtnn
Plood Thous.
Flinn Wll'iarn
Foreman Georze fl
rendertallthJ B

raper. Aswan
Foal'Entneis Miss
Footer Nary/

_

Fester Beth It
Porte. Sirpber E
Frasier Cate 1'
'Frhehean*Jollll Clpt
Franca Evan
Frazier Rudolph

ilivy .11 Mn
Toritey Jul.'.

Gt.! Sarah 14
G.illatker Hash
G2llacher Catharine
Gartrell Riehhel
G,hnon John II
Gllderstrorn John
Getchrist
Glens datnnel A
G4cort Wna
Gold Mathew
Good Jane

2 Greenfield Geo Mr
Gams Ghar4a
Graven Henry @

2 Grant Platy
Green A R
iliren Anna Min
Gnihant Grafton
Graham John
Gail Mary
Gto)soe Robert

Goodwin William
fi

nail Rolyert

funsilion John
Hamilton Jnbn H
Hall Jaiiph

Hemline David W
Healey Jacob

2 Iletnininarai Itenhin
Haslet A
*leery James
Hill John
llo'vriy Henry 2
H.Ner•Hearp
Moira Andrew

2. Horner Jones
Hatt William
Ikvaer NM rs
Horse P
Holmes Irwin
Hoyt W
House INIdney 2
Horner J K
noon lame
Howell G C
Hushes Janina
Hauler Henry
Hurter flntallion
Humphreys Sophia C Mtn
Homer John
Ilu;liesklamutl
Hubbard Mathew r
Hinehold John E

Halt !Vane!
Harrow John
riaaimeh Ceo
Mill A J
tia;an A J
Randlen Jacob
HaWell EtizAheib
Hanley Mafia
Ilohh John.
Harback into? I'
Haul. William
Hitelllerf. Joh t
Harden John
Harden Eugene
Hart Ann
Harris John W
llaokellMain
flattens Jonnio h
flaw Ono Thomas
Hatch I) P
if,y J ,Kph
Ilar•y Gnome
Ileaketh John

Irwin Ertyila Mrs
Irwin; % illlam
Inni■ W J
Irwin Charles r

Irwin II P
Irwin Alexander T
Irwin Janes F Cam

J•tor4 Willhm Johnson Ceorr
Jack Robert Johnson Nnihan fl
Jackson Wilson Jolinslon Ellen J
James C P Johnson Mr
James W H Jehmen Basasnah Mrs
January k Taylor Jobason W H
Jewell James B Jones Thomas
Johns; John

Kereham !Witty Karr J W
Kay .1 W 2 Kiser Rev A John Kerr
Kennedy John Kerr I W
Kay Joanna King Thome.
Keller George lamald R D
ICeown John Kleg Edward
Keer Charles Kinsey lisrprol Mr.
Kepner Frederick King John
KWIC Ilenrlslla C Keele Robert
Kelly P Kyle W
Kelly Amelia Kahle Beauti

•Kerr /ma

Logan John Loyd Thews,
Lawson Joseph Gyor.li Mary Miss
Lawman Jaspet Last■ Jobs
LarTMes Hester Lowrie Philip
Lath P LoWrie Charles
Land Charles G Lawrie J I

..

Lampten P Lowry Jame,
Loughman Thomas • Lowry Joseph
Laughlin Sarah It Lowe Samuel
Lewis William Lang Levine
Lee Barney Lakin James
Liggett James I Lytle Alexander' 2
Lindsay Robert Lowry William
Little Joseph IS Levert -Jobs .
Lightner J W Loarabarit -Christopher

NI
. .....

Nuke!), Denigrate ..111111er Japes .

Matthew Thornier 2 Muller Thema! .
Mush Warthin 0 . Willer Nary
Ibsen • MAIM ' Misr holm
Malkoamy Varney _PlAtlirrikfine V. .
SaaelfehLAsilrew•

. ,•.I`s-7:41114.1,11h*.1.1" 1.••••••
PrAfe••=',..' - • '4.••

"WOW 1111111111“11
Mom lase
ankles Mary AIM*
Merritt Patter P.
Miller Jura*
ilessenbelmerPosan

laws Jacob B
Ileellsr Autrey'
'wen..
More Itupntt
Illadetsema It
Moon D M
Moore AT

Mellor It Hooey Morrow Baum!
MINA J N Howse*Robert
NIklieg George W - Madigan Awl
Mlles Jam N Murdock David
Mitchell Margaret Murphy Edward
Mitchell Thomas Murray aowlet
Mlle Jane B

MIL Ide Thomas ail:roesld David
SCMI •ise Aram Weary Mary Mn
114•ColUtter James "Meaty Catharlot
M'C ileilaira•Jo{tn P

'
'.- 'Mee James • •

MlAriby Mary • - Perariand It Mrs
IrCullolugh John .Ol'lrariand 4. Co John
SVielland Pasid art:ranee Ron nna
M'Csnalleae William'. M'lntoeh William
M*Cana George M"Kre Vary
N't.lariney John M'Keond John
MY:adieu James A lirCiain Jane Min
arCarty William WClsre James
•Jtrelea ry Samuel -leGlaughlin Nanry
lirrawney W G M'Clure Francis N
M'Cloaky Rlizabeth Ill'Wbitter David
Ill'Cormitk JAN M'Spadden Margaret
apeay-caorra . - iterberran Andrrw Jr I
M'Connrll James Mlllabon Elizabeth
il'Cord Mr. 11113base /Giza

Jansoi
Ist'Donald John..
)11metald rutr ck
WEirea David
arDonnell Alleha.l

Newton Olive Mrs
Nelson James
Newland• Andiew
Newell Jobe
Needham Dwight
Neagh James
Neely John

allilitaa Joseph
letteallyEliza 1
M'Sheffry Willie=
&Miami*CorseHut

Noble Ann
2 Noble Arthor

Nlehollr Wllllam
North hhlo L Dor t
Nimon Geo W
Noble EJlzabeth

Orme, Arinver O'Brien Thomas
Olinnevan Joand O'Neil &rah
Old Mary O'Donnell Michael
°TannerFerret,' O'Brien Joseph

Partisan Virginia bliss Petrie James
Pinang Soloman Philips Asa
Parsons Michael Philip. Mary Mite
Patehril William Pitcairn Juba
Paul John Plumbe Professor
Patterson R M Poe A Copt

Patterson Thome+ Porter teat/cite
Patterson Joseph Pope J w
Patterson Rarhael Mies Pollock Ephraim
Pearson Robert F Poet Dewitt C
Peck Jackson Poetics John. .

Peirce Walter remarries Margaret Miss

Peterson Benjamin F 2 Prire David
H

Randall Charles P Roberts P Jr
Rankin Alezander Roberta Daniel
Ramsey John Roseland John
Ray Joanna Miss Romiter William
Ray 8 .1 Ism Michael
Redenbsek Mary L Miss Roes John
Redlick Aretinae Ross Joseph
Rees David ' Rotrock Abraham
Rhodes Robert 1 Rowe it Davie
R hule Jonathan'. Rowan Heeler Ann Miss
Reed Benjamin- Rowan Archibald
Reed Samuel Robinson W Id Rev
Reed Joseph 3 Robinson James J
Richey Robert Robinson Eris% Mrs
Riddle Etemser Robinson Samuel
Rh-hawed Elisabeth Miss Robinson George W
Richard James 4 Robinson IDr
Richardson flesh Robiesos 4. Collins
Rte.'' , Lawrence Robonon David
Rielly Jobe Robles. a J 0
Robsin•cturtes Lagers Sarah 8 Mrs
Roberti Enos Rogers William

S
colon John r gash h. Merpby Jr Co
dander, George N Smith Jacob

[ !largest A C Miss Smith Michael
dartwell /Mee Smith Agues Nies

l Ravage William Smith Sequel Mrs
Barden Ebenezer Capt Snider Leeward
Scarborrough II L Miss . Raider John L
Schreuder George Baader J C
Poor( Moves IP Pongee J 8
Peon David PI Foram. Edward P
Scott Robert V Pitragais Samisal
Prop David Sprout A B
Seeley charts, 8 Swam Joseph
Phellenberge• Jacob Spear Horatio V

t Sharkly Wallow Pharaford Thomas P
:thermos Stanhope II 2 Mark Hoary
Sharp James . Steamy Joseph H

1 Sharkey Arm L Stoehr Joseph
, Shaw Riles Shivery Sandi N Mrs
!Phepilseni Henry Stevens* Audrey II
Shields tleasor E Strresson Witham B
Pirippen Richard Stewart William B

i Rattly Jobs Stewart Jame Miss
Shore John II Stewart Nary

I Sim !Nathaniel &evert Robed
dinciati William M Stewart Juba

1 Shama J St Hey Germoa .4.1 kI •
Eater William Stockwell C
dime Thomas Steam It I Dr
Sleek Ralph 0 Stever Jamb Jr1 dal' bersoevid Y - Strickler Jamb 8

, Paull Abraham Notes Hamlet Mire
ReathCapt. 3 Swertsereader Philip

i Smith William Swift N P
egrets Giorgi, Swift Hales
derl'h James - Swink Charles
Bath Simeon Swords Richard .

Tina." )11111•11

Taylor Jcomb
Ta'lotAß
Tar(or lerrmllaY
Tay for Sarah
TRYwr amp's.
Thacker H 8
Thomas 1.
Thorns,Wa.
Thompson Joi■ W
Tholepins George

Thorp Georre
Mowry C A Mee
Todd D'

2 Tbaer Job.
Truism David
'Pimple Ni., Mrs
nil. Dankl
rept ie Realms

2 Termer A M
Tareichell Ppeacer

•Upton Thomas*
V •

Verner James Veltnoliersh Jane Mn
Verner Jeremiah Vaa Mate X

%Valiaclier Mudd With" James
Weepier W II Whiteside' 'Edward 0
Wvzoner 0 V Wlemeley. Jacob
Witmer Augustus Witham" Charles U
Ward Eliza Ann Williams L. W Ray
Wallkill., Jane Mn Williams B 114
Weaver John W Wilson Henry
Warts Mary Miss Wilson E Mrs
Weaver John Capt H'llluto David IS
Weaver San.uel O Wilson Elisabeth Mn
Webber Marla Willis Charles .E
IVeed Et A Wilcox A J
Wells James Whits Peter
wells Benjamin Wlddal Joseph
Wells d 7' Rev Willman Joseph
Werrnan Edwin B Wilkinson Jams
West Engin Mrs Winy,er John B
West Powell Williamson Henry
While Niches, Weeds /ohs
Whirs Richard 2 Wood•Johe
Woods Mary Wright Louisa All
Wolcott Charles Worley Mary C Miss
Wolcott George Wright .1 it
Worms!! James

Yoong Thomas B
Young Robert R
Young Minim Nis

INITIALS.
Agent Belt & 0 R R Co
Capt or Clerk S B "Josephson."

CHAMBERS M'EIBBEN,
nov 15-4:121&wIt. Postmaster,

Ynl• Linn.
Yunker kialllda Mi.
Young R Oars

VOA SALE.

FIVE Forms of swim's sizes and prices in Western
Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Fifteen tailor ground, 40feet by eco, near the nil
age of Spring Garden. (Vogllev's Run.)

Two neat dwellings near the e.:lnal, Liberty it.
One lot and dwelling house on Penn at.

Two lou of ground on Pike st.
Four lots of ground on Libery st.

A number of Gusto lease in the sth ward for 15
years. Apply to

nun 14 BLAKELY & MITCHEL

For Sale,

TWO Lots of Ground in Flemming's plan of
Lots, on Sandusky st, in Allegheny City; these

lots are in a desirable situation for building on, as

they belong to a widow lady whose object is to bane
tie interest annually, a very small sum on the pur-
chase money will be required, and the balance may
remain fur a number of years, secured on the property
Title good and without an) incumbrance.

AppBL AKELY
to

& MITCH EL.
FOR SALE

13 LOTS of Land on Chortles Creek, containing
from 6to 29 acres each, on one of the iota is

erected a neat Cottage House, sod Bank Barn, 6ne
orchard of fruit tress. This property is within 4 1.2
miles of the City, in a healthy part of the cocczy.

and would make desirable country wow, or would be
suitable for Garden Spots. Apply to the owner.

MR WILLIAM GATES,Sth Ward,
or, to BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

Per Arkansas River Direct.
The new, light draught, well fur

nisbetL fast running steamer NEW
HAMPSHIRE, Parranson, Mas-

ter, will leave for Little Rork, Van Buren, Fort Smith,
Fort Gibson, and all landings on the Arkansas River,
on Tuesday Nov. 25th, For freight or passage ap.
Ply on board or to

JAMES MAY,
Water at

RECEIVED at No 48, a large invoice superior
Whitney Blankets, 11 and 12.4 aoper Franey bound,

price from $.5,74 to $8; 9, 10 and 114, do $1,75 to
$5,25, at

novls BARROWS & TURNER

Dawn Rilobeas,
ivrEw tots opening—boautiful mks;and price I%

113f nod 2.5 ets., at NO. 411.
no. 15.

Meas.do Luisa&

STYCES and pawns bnautifnl-rpeke 18fand 25
,410.. at the NEW. Cant HOUSE:.

•no: -

.q-111ANAMK.; ' "AM-- 4"1111PL
PROMPTER. azoiteLs.Dsxvintl. •_lt'vimoscum_r, . .192111011141.•

---riciczs OF Avoltisslort.
ist Tierof Bosom, or Doti 50 ets.
2d MI I. 37i
3d 25 "

Pit ,t 25
Gallery for Colored .rersorto

BENEFIT OF NUBS PORTER.
Second stalionly night of the Thrilling Drama called

THE FARMER'S STORY

Third night of MAST. JOHNSON, the rtehihia•
ted Tight. Sops Dancer.

This Noyeabar 15t4,1645,
Will be presented a grand. Spectacle eland

THE FARMER'S STORY•
To be followed uy MASTER JOHNSON on the

Tight Rope.

To be followed by the thrilling drarnaealled
THE ROBBER'S WIFE. •

F Far particular' we small bill

DTDnor• open at past 6 o'clock, curtain will
ise at 7 precisely. novls.

Auction Sales.
By Jan D Davis Auctioneer, corner of Wood

and Fifa Streets.

AT 10 o'cick on Monday morning the 27th inst.
will he sold an extensive assortment of fresh

and *estimable Dry floods.
At 2 o'clock I'. M: One good strong second hand

Buggy: 10 barrels Loaf Sugar; 10 barrels New Or
Molasses; 3 hot chests Young Hyoon Tea: 5

601(.11 manufactured Tobacco; 50 Bides, N. Y. Tan-
ned Sole Leather, a quantity ofnew and second hind
Household Furniture, Mantle Clocks, Carpeting, Mat
rna.tea. Looking Glasses, Glassware, Queensvrare, &c:
at BS o'clock P. M. a quantity of Haidware, Cutlery,
new and second hand watches, Fancy and Staple Dry
Goods, Sm. norls

Ilanol's Zan Divine de Venus and
NYMPH SOAP.

(4.0'..4POSED of an F.astern Botanical Discover.
1,./ of surpassing efficacy for rendering the skin soft
and fair, as well as imparting a delicate roseate hue .
to the complexion. As a creator and conservator of
that most distinguished charm of female loveliness, a

transparent fair skin, Jules Hauel's Soap, or Eau Di-
vine de Venus, may be said to exert an almost magi-
cal power. Composed for the most part of Oriental
Balsamic Plants, to the utter exclusion ofall mineral
admixture, it is distinguished medicinally for its ex-

tremely bland, purifying and soothing action on the
akin, and be *cling on the pores and minute secretory
vessels, expels all impurities from the surface, allays
every tendency to inflammation, and, by this method
alone. effecter illy dissipates all 'echos., ten, pimples,
freckles, sunburn and other unsightly cutaneous visi-
unions. so Mins:cal to female loveliness. Its con-

stant use will change the mostbilious complexion into
one of radiant whiteness; while on the neck, bands
anti arms it bestows a delicacy and fairness, which its
continued use will happily protect, with every appear-
■nee of youthful charm, to the most advanced period-
of life.

It is invaluable as a renovating and refreshing wash,
during traveling or exposure to the sun, dust or batch

' wind. and after the injurious degree of heat felt in
crowded assemblies.

To gentlemen afflicted with tenderness of the skin
in shaving, the use of Nymph Soap willbe Coned to a%
lay all cuticular irritation occasioned by coustormooaps
or cream, or the climate, which like that on the Uni-
ted States where the /11/ilition of the weathersets a-

side all chances of calculations, and were exhalations
and damp, together with rough wind, exist throughout
a great portion of the year, the Nymph Soap or Eau
Divine de Venus has proved invaluable presernuive
of the skin, and from its extraordinary efficacy, de-
serves a place among the household treasures of every
family.

The above valuable toilet article is prepared by
Jules Hauel 46 South Third at- Philadelphia, and for
sale by B.A. FA HNFSTOCK & Co. wholesale & re-

mil Agentsfor Pittsburgh and the West, corner of6th
and Wood streets. now IS

83 Market it
ry • E. CONS CABLE,lsait tliis dayopesed for sale
11-) • fresh kit of Lsdie Plaid and Bayadele Cloak•
Olga. newe.t nut, just received. novl4l.

rzr7Fl,,r3l

A- LOT of haodsome Black Ftepett Ckitho; and
weft of England Wool Dyed Black Cloths:just

received and .oproed this day at unplecedented low
prices. B. E. CONSTABLE.

n0.14.
JAM S. CRAFT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
corner et Fourth and Wond .frets, above

Si6bett & Jones. Emianoe oo Fourth.
non 14-d6m. '

Jamas Pack. Jr. & Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS. Itnponere of Tin
Plateand gocinswere, NO. 11t, Second L.

between Wood and Srnithfielfi weed,opposite the old
mind. noel 4 ly.

Inazsima Wast“.

THE hiehest market prim will be paid in cash
Tor Flazieedby

•' MILLER & RICRETSON,
n0.14. No 170 Liberty at.

Lianas& oil.

14 BBLS Linseed Oil. jUSI. 11•CP:ved and fn. sale
by MILLER & RICKETSON,

novll No. 179 Libeaty it.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS.

OW hand and just received, a good assortment of
almost all sizes of 'Window Sash and Glass to

suit customers. ISAAC HARRIS, Ait
noir 14.61 and Com. March't. Nn 9. 5 hat.

To thasusers of Coffee.

COFFER ROASTING—The subscriber would
call the attention of hotel and boarding house

keepers and others to his Coffee Roasting Machine,by
which coffee in any quantity can be roasted in a rely

little time and in a very superior manner, every grain
being browned alike, and at so small expense as to

make it an object for housekeepers to save the time
and trouble which is usually lost in doing it. The fact
of his baying roasted for several years for our two lar-
gest hotels, the Monongahela House and Exchange is
sufficient recommendation of the superiority and econ-

omy of the above plan.
CRAW:Ica—For roasting any quantity not exceeding

50 pounds, 50cu. for roast ing any quantity exceeding
50 pounds, 1 cent per pound, for roasting and grind-
ing any quantity not exceeding 50 pounds, $100; any
quantity over 50pounds,2s cts per pound.

- spoold respectfully invite keepers of hotels, boat
stares and others. to call and examineflyselvesA J-DONNET, 105- opposite thefoot of Sixth.

ririteammi Cagle alwata ea band.. Imvlo

..4..~.,

WarWWI,
O_,EVERIL rod cooiu; ;hombermaddiceillihv-
).7l graben and girls, for all wort braiinalltei
;marry., rims wanted for a numberGf slorke;4l.l6,
keeper% Balmmen: warehouse men, andboys and man
In ;tore, - Ila*MlUMorier and wareholum Al 4ae
laboring man and boy. jr town and ormatry. Aber
wanted, Fasces for a number of colored men and-imp
and middle Bleed and small colored boys. in HOW..
Mame families, boarding Houses and with Farmers.
Ste. Phrase call at_

ISAAC HARRIS, Apo
now 116 t and Com. Merebaot, No9.36 street

50 TUNS PIG METAL of good qoality sad
setaeble for foundry psorynses, joss inscrtivesl

anctfor sale by JOHN D,
nt.nrl3. cos Wood and,sth,its.

To the Ladies.
JUST RECEIVED, a row pyramid drecepatteent

entirely nra; also, 3 splendid French Broths
Laski Shawls (nil wool) a great bargain, atilt "Nam
York Store," 79 Market street. , • • •

novl2 %V. GARRARD,
To the Gentleman.

A FINE assortment of French Clatiot,.CaserwerewA and Vestingie also Srerfs, Crneats,Stocke.Shino.
Drawer.. Underrests and floskryt also a fro of dm
"Shaket" Flannel Drawers and iihertsost .th• "New
York Store," 79 Market street

novIS W. H. GARRARD

2 GR(). Bruntitetb's Pinot for tale by
B. A. FAIiNESTOCK &

cor of 6th end Wood its.

5 KEGS Brunswick Gre•n;• for snlo by
B. A. FAHNESTOCK &

eonarr 43th a nd IVnod streets

£nato.

100LBS. Alloo.A.._Afo ir n.sanF ifyISbTOCK. Sc Co,
corner 6th end Wood los

1 CASK While M,istarrl Sofa; for Bile by
B. A. FAHNFSTOCK &Co,

Come' 6th and Wood its

C. POSTER & CO.
To Pm IIIitSNIGHOUT THL UNITED.STAI3I

CHAR LES FOSTER, hue Foreman of the Chain-
nazi Tyre Foundry. and inventor and. builder of

the Press called Foster's PON er Press; now used by
the Cincinnati Atlas, theEnquirer. Kendal & Barnard.
also the Frankfort Cnmmonwralrh, the Indiana spats
Journal, Cutlerand Chamberlin. former StilePrinters,
Indiana, &c. ‘Sec ; also the press lately used torrrint
Cassius Si. Clay's paper. Lexington. Kessineity,-.-
would inform Printers in the Western States and else-
where, that after an experienct• of 14 years, hilthas, in
e.nnnection with Bevan, Scott & C0.,-in lh• city of
Cincinnati, established the manufactory. of roster
Presses, (being the only one West of the Mountains,)
Hand Presses, the Waehingion. Smith, and Franklin
Presses of ail .izes. Also. Oases, Composing Sticks,
Brass Role, Type Cases. Gillis, Card, Job-and Em-
bussing Presses. Printers and Bookbinders'idatistiels
of all kinds. We will furnish Printers' Ink, Cuts,
Rules, Fancy Job Type; also Types for Newspapers.
Book and Job T)pea, from Wm ti eger's Type Found-
ry, New York; and also Western 'Fyne. manufacttsted
at Cincinnati. All orders directedto C. Foster&-Co.,
corner 7th and Smith streets, Cincinnati, or to the
subscribers, Agents for the above Foundry,44 Market
street. Pittsburgh, will receive prompt attemton.

novl2-11 JOHNSTON & STOCK-TON.
DILE SDIERISME.

TR. FAGAN. of New York, professes torero all
Di nervous diseases by a mesmeric course of treat-
ment. Those who an, afflicted with nervous head.
ache; or any other nervous affection, aud desire an

effectual cure, can have hie services by canine, at No.
2. Sr. Clair street, where be can be canaulted daring
this week.

N. B. In all cases a permanent cure is waernuanad
or en Mt. nay 19.4 s

Shea'!,! bhiiwig

JUSTreceived at the "New York Store," a splm did
assortment ofTurkeri. Cashmere, French Brecbe.

Tbibet (silk fringe) nod Eo,b.uiderrd MoatShawls.
W. H. OARRARD,•

79 Market street.

Nov Opening, -

IDEAUTIFUL Ft.,b Roy and Gala plaids; Miserly
„LP and Cashmere do. for elfmkg and dmsses: est

W. 11. GARRARD'IS,
79 Marker ityert.

Just Arrived at the "New YarkStoraim
1 nn DOZ. Ladies' and Gentlrmees Kid,rasb-

-I,Jkl mere, and ailk Gloves, or the.bei4 astaiklee.
N. B. Nolte but the best Kid Glares keptat 7?

Market street.
novt2 NV. H. GARRAJM

A SI'LENDID STOCK OF

DWY GOODS.,
AS CIIEAP AS EVER AT

ALEXANDER & DAY'S
Wholesale and Retail Cheap Cash gore,
NO. '5 MARKET STREET

N. W. CaIINZA DIAXOXD, PCITSCUROII,

A MONG which may be found Greet Bargains hewn
the ;Eastern Auction,. • We been nest-epee the

callowleg desirable Goods; ell of which we will sell at
ptidaihat cearibi fail to riCIISR:—.7

SHAWLS
Splendid Terkerri Shawls; Airtime Dateasked

Shawls; Merino ThiLers, Plain and ..Etnbroilkimi:
Cloth Shawls, Plain and F.mbroidered;PrintedC,ash-
mere Shawls; New style Ombre shaded Shawls; silk
and Wool Damasked Shawls; Plain Woolen bawls
and Handkerchiefs.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
Splendid French Cashmeres ailddoTaines; Scotch

Cashmeres and de Lemnos, Silk Warp 'Alprte4, in
Black and Fanc) Color., Plain and Figured Black &

Colored Alpacas. remarkable loo; a lot of Cashmeres
and de Lanies, damaged in the importation; a great

bargain from the Philadelphia Auction.; Bombazine,
Paramantoes end lianas; Plaid Cloth Cloaking,.
Splendid St)les; French and English Merinos; French
Pelisse Cloths, for Ladies' Cloaks; Flair. and Figured
Silk's asplendid assortment.

(.GOTHS AND CASSIMERES:
French Belgium and Engli.h Cloths, in Blacks,

Blues, Olives, Browns, &c; Bearers and Pilots for
Over C. AL.; Fancy and PlainCussimercr, Gold mired
and Fency Tweed Cloths far Sacks and Oyercoats.

CASSINETS AND VESTINGS
'We would particularly invite the a ttentinn of Tailors

and all Cloth Dealers to our assortment in this line,
as they are purchased at the Eastern Auctions, and
are much cheaper than those purchased second hand-

Brown and Bleached Mullins; a large assortment
at the lowest possible prices.

Calicoesand Chintzes; Flannels; Jeans, and Cassie
net,: Gala Plaid Linsey.

BLANKETS.—EngIish and American Blankets, a
large assortment and remarkably low:

NEW STYLE CLOAKINGS.—The attention of
the Ladies is particularly invited to our splendid as.
sortment of Plaid and Figu cd ClothCloaking/ at low
prices.

In addition to the above, our stock comprises ever
thing in our line from thefirst qualities ofFancy Goods
to the lowest priced Staple Goods. Our system of
purchasing regularly from the Eastern Auctions; en-
able' tie constantly to add toour a/segment Racial'' ,
gains as can seldom be found elsewhere. We lesiva
all purchasers to an early examination of our Gonda
and prices, confident that we can furnish whe*sala
and retail buyers u low and many lotsof Goode melt
lower, than they can be bought regularly in the
ern Cities. ALEXANDER & DAY,

novl22w. 75 Market street.

A New Arrival of Cheap Mosic,&e..,
AT COOK'S 85 FOURTH ST.

STORIES of Waterko, by W K Maxweil,- Es s..
author of "Dark Lady of Donna."

Music from the Postillion ofLon Jumeau, fcrentiogs
and eight pieces. Songs—With your Little' Wife;
BeneathCoolShades; Come Friends and Listen to

the Story; Postillion's Sung. Souveniis of the whole
Opera beautifully arranged. 1 Introdoctionte-Gbo-
nrs; 3 Cavatna: 4 Postillion's Song; 5 Dance;.5 With
your Liulo Wife; 7 Chapel Chorus; 8 Their,AisTa!ds
were Joined.

Operatic Gems, by celebrated Composers. ; Four-
teen piece* of Musk from Bellint Aubar, ftossisi Mo-
zart Donizettn and others.
. Kathleen Navourneen, a Song by Mlli Crawford.

I lore Het! How 1 Love Her, from the Opera of
Gusutrus, as bung by Mr Ternplatcm.

Also. a fine assortment of tit-of Ferrettlk—tes
cheap Music; for sale at Coolies 0Foluthit,.. *
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